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Jerzy Zięba
represented bv:

Attorney-at-law An na Borkowska

BORKOWSKA&PARTN ERS Law Office

ul. Sielecka ŻŻ lok. 27-ŻB

00-738 Warsaw

POLAND

Facebook lreland Limited

4 Grand Canal Square

Grand Canal Harbour
Dublin 2 lreland

Rreursr ro REMovE AND Nor AppLy REsrRtcnoNs ro pAGEs AND pRoFlLEs oN

FACEBOOK.COM

Acting in the name of my client _ Jerzy Zięba, based on the power of attorney granted to me l

hereby request you to remove and not apply automatic and manual restrictions to the page:

https ://www.facebook.com/u krytete rap ie a n d

h tt p s ://www. f a c e boo k. co m/ p rof i l e. p h p ? i d = 1 00008 2 3 7 0 1'46Ż1',

as well as actions that restrict freedom of speech, expression, and information gathering and

sha ring, including the following restrictions:

. restriction in the scope of the notification system operation consisting in limiting the

number of notifications sent to users, e.g. about a new publication, post, live

broadcasts that has been added on the pages: https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie

and https://www.facebook.com/profile. php?id= 1000082370 L46ŻI sent via

facebook.com to users with facebook.com accounts who follow or like the following

pages: h tt ps ://face boo k. co m/u krytete ra p i e and

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000823701'46Ż1 without providing a

reason and without indicating the grounds for applying such a limitation to information

on facebook.com for users, administrators of https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie and

https ://www.facebook.com/prof i I e. ph p?id= 1000082370 1,4621, a nd th e a uthor J e rzy

Zięba. ln practice, the restriction applied causes the following: facebook.com users

who follow or like the indicated pages do not receive notifications regarding the latest

content, including live broadcasts, even when they have given consent to receiving

such notifications and applied the appropriate settings in their accounts. Accordingto
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the information provided on facebook.com, notifications are a standard functionality

that serve to notify Facebook users of the latest content from sources that are of

interest to them, have been liked or are followed, and even those that have only been

read by them. This functionality is available to every registered user without

restrictions.

o pa$€ visibility limitation for: https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie

and https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000823701,4621, in the search

results presented on facebook'com after entering phrases such as: ,,jerzy zięba",

,,ukryte terapie", ,,jerzy zięba ukryte terapie", ,,jerzy zięba - ukryte terapie" and their

other combinations, which is manifested in the fact that a person (a logged in user of
' facebook.com) who is looking for information about Jerzy Zięba and searches for the

pages indicated in the list of pages on facebook.com cannot find them, because the

search results on Facebook do not show a single piece of information (result) related

to the pages. This restriction is applied without providing a reason and without

indicating the grounds for the application of such restriction of access to information

for facebook.com users, administrators of https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie and

hitps://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000823701'46Ż1 and the author Jerzy

Zięba. ln practice, the restriction applied causes the following: facebook.com users

who search for the indicated pages of Jerzy Zięba cannot find them in the search results

on Facebook and they also cannot access them. According to the information provided

on facebook.com, the search engine is a standard function that is used to search for

various information resources published on facebook.com, in particular inter alia

posts, events, videos, live broadcasts, links, comments, communities, and other forms

of content. This functionality is available every registered user without restrictions.

. restriction of freedom of expression of registered users on facebook.com regarding

content such as posts, publications, links, video broadcasts, video films and other types

of content published on the pages https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie

and https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000823701.4621 by disabling the

option to add comments, like content using various forms of expressions, respond to

comments, without providing a reason to these users and without indicating the

grounds for applying such a limitation to the administrator of

https://facebook.com/u krytetera pi e and

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008237014621, and the author Jerzy

Zięba. ln practice, 'the restriction applied causes the following: facebook.com users,

who follow or like or dislike, have a limited ability to like, comment, reply to comments

and share content published on the pages https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie

a nd .https://www.facebook'com/prof i le. ph p ?id = L00008 237 01'46ŻL Accord i n g to th e

information provided on facebook.com, the possibility of expressing oneself, sharing

content, publishing one's own content and other forms of interaction and dialogue is

the basic functionality of facebook.com, which is used by the website's users to
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establish relationships, communicate with others, express their opinions, criticize,

comment, and notify family and close friends about information that is most important

to them. This functionality is available to every registered user without restrictions.

restriction of registered users on facebook.com from sharing content, i.e. content

such as posts, publications, links, video broadcasts, video films and other types of

content published on the pages https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie and

https://www.facebook.com/prof ile.php?id=10000823701.4621, by preventing them

from sharing content by removing the "share" button or blocking the function of

sharing after clicking the "share" button for content on a user's profile/on other users

accounts on facebook.com sourced frorn https //facebook com/ukryteterapie and

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000823701'46Ż1', as well aS sharing

content from the indicated pages in various communities available on facebook.com

and other pages on facebook.com without providing the reasons to these users and

without indicating the grounds for applying such a limitation to the administrator of

the pages https://faceboo k.com/u krytete ra pie and

https ://www.facebook.com/profi le. ph p?id = 1000082370 1"4621. a n d the autho r J erzy

ziĄba.ln practice, the restriction applied causes the following: facebook.com Users,

who either follow or like or dislike, have the function to share content published on

the pages https://faceboo k.com/u krytete ra pie and

https ://www.facebook.com/profi le. ph p?i d =

10000823701,4621, limited or completely disabled. According to the information

provided on facebook.com, sharing content i.e., posts (text, photos, videos,

broadcasts, and other types of content) is the basic functionality of facebook.com,

which users of the website use to share content that interests them, share, and

promote information that they consider important and hold discussions on topics

presented in the shared content.

restriction implemented by removing page tags that were added by facebook.com

users in their published content in profiles and pages; by removing active links from

the content of posts prepared and published by facebook.com users without their

participation, in content that partially or entirely refers to the pages

https://facebook.co m/u krytetera p ie and

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1000082370 1'46Ż1' using an active link

containing the name of the page "Jerzy Zięba _ Ukryte Terapie'' and the link

https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie without providing the reasons to these users

and without indicating the grounds for such a restriction to the administrator of the

pages https://facebook.co m/u krytetera pie and

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000823701,462I and the author Jerzy

Zięba. ln practice, the restriction applied causes the following: facebook.com users,

who shared content from the indicated pages and tagged this content with an active

link, had their tag which directed to the pages https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie
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and https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000BŻ370I462L removed without

their knowledge and consent from their shared content. According to the information

provided on facebook.com, the possibility to tag users, pages and communities is a

basic functionality of facebook.com. Every facebook.com user can f reely and

independently tag people, pages, and communities in the content they share in their

profile as well as in comments added by facebook.com users.

. restriction consisting in informing users about the restriction of the ability

to comment by displaying the texts "Jerzy Zięba limited the possibility of adding

comments'' or ''Ukryte Terapie - Jerzy Zięba limited the possibility of adding a

' comments" or "You cannot add comments to this post now.", to facebook.com users

who read content on the pages https://facebook.com/ukryteterapie and

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000823701.462I without providing a

reason to these users for such a limitation and without indicating the grounds for

applying such a limitation to the administrator of the pages

https://faceboo k.com/u krytetera pie a n d

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1"0000823703"46Ż1' and the author Jerzy

Zięba. According to the information provided on facebook.com, the ability to express

oneself, share content, publish one's own content and other forms of interaction

and dialogue is a basic functionality of facebook.com, which users use to establish

relationships, communicate, express their opinions, criticize, comment, and notify

relatives and close friends about information that is important for them. This

functionality is available to every registered user without restrictions.

Your actions limit my client's ability to express his opinion, publish content, interact with

facebook.com users, conduct discussions, and limit the opportunity to establish new

relationships.My client is a book author, freelance journalist, and publicist. My client use

Facebook to present his collected information on the topic of health, promote research

results, and comment on current news and events. He is seeking an amendment to the act on

the profession of a doctor and dentist in Poland, and for the inclusion of methods used in

complementary medicine to traditional medicine procedures. He is the creator of the

amendment to the "Act on the Profession of Physician and Dentist" in Poland, which promotes

leaving the decision on which therapies to apply to the physician, in consultation and with the

consent of the patient. He promotes a healthy lifestyle. He is an ambassador, promoter, and

creator of the VISANTO brand of nutritional supplement formulations. He promotes the

conscious use of supplements and preparations used to strengthen the immune system.

I would also like to mention that your actions are currently contrary to Article 31", Article 32,

Article 54, Article 73 of the Constitution of the Republic of Poland.
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With kind regards,
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Anna Borkowska
Rłocł PRłwttlv

Attachment: power of attorney
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Warszawa, 2 lutego 2021 r. 

Warsaw, February 2, 2021 

PEŁNOMOCNICTWO RODZAJOWE I PROCESOWE 

THE POWER OF ATTORNEY 

Ja, niżej podpisany Jerzy Zięba, udzielam niniejszym pełnomocnictwa:

I, thą undersigned, Jerzy Zięba, hereby authorize: 

radcy prawnemu Annie Borkowskiej wpisanej na listę radców prawnych prowadzoną przez 

Radę Okręgowej Izby Radców Prawnych w Warszawie pod numerem WA-8020 

attorney-at-law Anna Borkowska, entered into the !egal advisor, member of the Warsaw Bar of Lega I Advisors, 
ente red under number WA - 8020 

z Kancelarii BORKOWSKA & PARTNERS Kancelaria Prawna, Al. Wilanowska 9a/31, 02-765 

Warszawa, biuro: Marszałkowska 68/70 lok. 26, 00-545 Warszawa 

from BORKOWSKA & PARTNERS Law Office 

do reprezentowania mnie przed wszystkimi osobami fizycznymi, prawnymi, jednostkami 

organizacyjnymi nieposiadającymi osobowości prawnej oraz organami administracji we 

wszelkich sprawach dotyczących mojej działalności w mediach i Internecie (w szczególności 

kont społecznościowych lub kanałów), w tym naruszenia dóbr osobistych, zarówno na etapie 

postępowania przedsądowego, jak i w postępowaniach przed sądami powszechnymi oraz 
przed Sądem Najwyższym (pełnomocnictwo procesowe), a także w postępowaniu 

egzekucyjnym. 

to represent me aga inst every natura I, lega! persons, !egal entities and governmental offices in all cases referring 
to my activity in media (especially social media accounts and Internet accounts), including infringement of 
personal rights, same as at the pre-judicial stage as in court proceedings in front of the common courts and the 
Supreme Court (court disputes authority) and in the enforcement proceedings. 

Pełnomocnictwo obejmuje również prawo do składania i podpisywania w moim imieniu 

wniosków o opublikowanie sprostowania, w tym wszelkich czynności wynikających z ustawy z 

dnia 26 stycznia 1984 roku Prawo prasowe na każdym etapie postępowania, w tym 

postępowania przedsądowego. 

.l 
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The power of attorney also includes the right to submit and sign requests for the publication of a rectification on

my behalf, including all activitles resulting from the Act of January 26, 1984, the Press Law, at every stage of the

proceec!ings, incl uding pre-trial proceedings.

Niniejsze pełnomocnictwo upoważnia do zawarcia ugody i odbioru kosztów procesu.

Herein power of attorney authorizes to sign the settlement and to collect the costs of the proceedings
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